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Opening Questions
Watch the Sermon

Last week we were challenged in our understanding of spiritual opposition. After a week of contemplation, have any other thoughts or concerns come up on that topic?
What is the most “radically inclusive” selfless act of love that has been shown to you?

Read the Scripture

Read Together
1 John 4:7-12

Big Idea
Submit a Prayer
Request
Don’t journey alone!
Join a Small Group

Need Information
or Help?

God is the source of all love.

Discussion Questions
1. Geoff spoke about the love found in the Trinity. How does this impact our understanding of who
we are (created in God’s image) and how we are called to express love?
2. This passage emphasises the example of Christ as it pertains to love. What is this example? How
did Christ express and exemplify love?
3. Geoff mentioned, “God’s full expression of love is brought through us”. Describe what is meant
by this.
4. How does a passage like this inspire you to be obedient rather then make you feel guilty?
Describe the tension that can be felt.
a. Did you leave this weekend feeling guilty? Inspired?
5. It’s almost Easter, a time to reflect, remember and celebrate God’s work of redemption through
Christ’s death and resurrection. Geoff spoke about the necessity Christ’s death in making
forgiveness potential and available. How did this increase your thankfulness, understanding or
gratitude?
6. Many were invited onto the stage this weekend for an illustration. We are this radically inclusive
community, made up of radically different people...
a. Did you go up there?
b. How did this visual illustration impact you?
c. What does this say about the Church? Our church?
d. How are we called to be “radically inclusive”?
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Prayer
Spend some time in listening prayer. Select someone to lead this.
Pray that God would open ears and hearts to His voice.
Ask the Holy Spirit these questions in prayer:
1. What do you want to say to me about your love for me?
2. How are you calling me to love this week?
3. How are you calling us as a group to express love?
Spend 2-3 minutes in silent, listening prayer. Whoever is leading can close.
Discuss and share what God spoke to you.

Next Step
Let’s continue the conversation about God’s love, and continue to listen to His voice together. If your
group is able – come to the Prayer Summit this Sunday March 24, 6:00 pm at the Bearspaw Site.
Listen, pray, worship and abide with Him!
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